acorn
airplane
alligator
alphabet lower case a - z
alphabet upper case A - Z
ant
apple
apples, tiny
award
award, large
badge, sheriff
balloons, large
bandage
basket, bushel, large
bat
bat, ball, glove, large
bear
beattle
bee
beehive, large
bell
bingo card, large
bingo markers, large
bird
birds, baby
birthday cake, large
bookmark, plain
border, RR track, large
border/stars, large
box car
brontsaurus
butterflies, tiny
butterfly
buttons, tiny
caboose
cactus
camera/photo, large
car
card, large w/3-D heart
card/window, large
cat
caterpillar
cement truck
crack
christmas tree
circle
circles 1" and 4"
circles, 3" and 2"
clouds
cow
cowboy boot
cowboy hat
coyote and kerchief
crab
crayfish
crayon, large
crayons, tiny
daffodil
dog/puppy
dolphin
dragon
duck
dump truck
eggs
elephant
excavator
face, large
fern
fire truck
firefly
fish
fish, large
fish, tiny
flower
flowers, medium
flowers, tiny
flying saucer
footprint
frog
frog, large
gingerbread man, large
gingerbread man, small
gingerbread men, tiny
giraffe
glasses, large
goat
grapes
grasshopper
hamster
handprint
hear, smell, see
heart
heart
heart, large
hearts, 3 sizes
hearts, tiny
helicopter
hexagons
hippopotamus
horse
iguana
jellybeans, tiny
jellyfish
key
ladybug
lamb, toy
leaf, birch
leaf, canada maple
leaf, maple, large
leaves, jungle
leaves, tiny
lighthouse
lightning bolt
locomotive
manatee
mask, large
mitten
mitten, large
mittens, tiny
monkey
moon
mouse
numbers 0 - 9 (3")
octopus
orange
palm tree
paper pal, large
parakeet
parallelograms
peapod
pear
pelican
penguin
picture frame, zig zag
picture frame, oval
picture frame, star
picture frame: heart
pig
piggy bank
planets
police car
pterodactyl
pumpkin
question mark?
rabbit
raindrops
reindeer
rhinoceros
rhombi
robot
rocket ship
sailboat
school bus
schoolhouse, large
scorpion
sea horse
sea otter
seal
shamrock
shell
skip loader
skunk
snowflake
snowman
spider
spider
spiral, large
splats
squares, 1"
squirrel
star, large
star, puffy
starfish
stars, 3 sizes
stars, tiny
stegasaurus
stingray
sun
tag, scallop combo
tank car
tast, touch
teddy bear, large
tessellating "T"
toothbrush / tooth
tow truck
trapezoids
tree, bare
tree, fir
tree, redwood
trees, tiny
triangle / square
triangles
tulip
turkey
turtle
tyranosaurus
umbrella
wind